APPENDIX C: OASIS TOOLS AVAILABLE TO THE OCO

Web Library:

The OASIS Web Library contains many tools to assist you in effective acquisition of complex, integrated professional services to provide total solutions to your agency’s mission requirements. The Library can be accessed through the following link:
http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/178211.

The Library contains the following information and support resources:

Contract information:
- List of all approved OASIS contractors, their contract numbers, and contact information;
- Complete copies of each contract to include contract terms and conditions;
- Contract modifications, with the conformed version of the contract;

Reference information and helpful documents:
- DPAs;
- The OASIS Ordering Guide;
- The Master Contract QASP
- Sample Task Order QASP;
- Guide on how to develop a performance-based (PB) SOW;
- Task order RFP templates;
- Tips on making commerciality determinations;
- Customer satisfaction forms;
- Frequently Asked Questions;
- Matrix of FAR contract clauses for OASIS; and
- Guidelines on meeting Fair Opportunity provisions.

Reports resources:
- Past performance surveys;
- A wide range of management type reports;
- The ability to perform ad hoc reporting; and
- Semi-annual reviews;
- Trend analysis; and
- Dashboard for socio-economic achievements.

OASIS Program information:
- Detailed information about OASIS events
- Best practices customer chat room;
- Marketing materials;
- Bulletin board of upcoming shows, meetings, working groups, Governance Board meetings, etc;
• Press releases;
• Success stories;
• Lessons learned - The Library is updated with lessons learned as agency users encounter situations of significance and wish to share the experience. Topics in lessons learned cover any aspect of the acquisition life-cycle related to purchasing services through the OASIS vehicle. Contact information enables you to network with your acquisition peers across the Federal government; and
• Governance Board documents.